**WING A**

- Graphic Design
  - Room 1030
  - 5:00-9:00

- AIGA Design Club Holiday Sale
  - Large Format Digital Printing Demos
  - MCaP Lab
  - Room 1026
  - 5:00-9:00

**WING B**

- Computer Art Club
  - Room 1104
  - 5:00-9:00

- Digital Magic
  - Room 1107
  - 5:00-9:00

- The Magic of Imagination
  - Advanced Undergrad and Graduate Glass Exhibition
  - Room 1106
  - 5:00-9:00

**WING C**

- Creative Writing
  - Room 1202
  - 5:00-9:00

- Photography
  - Room 1215
  - 5:00-9:00

**WING D**

- Jewelry & Metals
  - Room 1219
  - 5:00-9:00

- Photo Club Cosmic Tintypes
  - Room 1218
  - 5:00-9:00

**WING E**

- Red Door Gallery
  -Room 110
  - 5:00-9:00

- Anthro-Eco Mental Scotomal: Video Installation by Bonnie Mitchell

---

**GALLERIES**

- **Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery**
  - 5:00-9:00
  - 70th Annual Faculty & Staff Exhibition

- **Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery Foyer**
  - 5:00:5:40
  - Combustible Arts Ensemble
  - 6:00-6:25
  - Hosler Interprets Nelson
  - 7:00-7:10
  - Digeridoo: The World’s Oldest Wind Instrument
  - 7:15-7:25
  - Travis Durham Guitar
  - 7:30-8:00
  - Square Quartet
  - 8:30-9:00
  - Kazemolaichi Taklo

- **Winkelmann Gallery**
  - 5:00-9:00
  - DMA Improvisations and Interactive Performance

- **Nakamoto Gallery**
  - 6:00-8:00
  - Japanese Tea Ceremony

---

**WING A**

- Graphic Design
  - Room 1030
  - 5:00-9:00

- AIGA Design Club Holiday Sale
  - Large Format Digital Printing Demos
  - MCaP Lab
  - Room 1026
  - 5:00-9:00

**WING B**

- First Year Program
  - Clay Club Wheel Throwing Marathon
  - Room 1100
  - 5:00-9:00

- Object / Image: Physical Objects and Digital Images
  - Advanced Undergrad and Graduate Glass Exhibition
  - Room 1107
  - 5:00-9:00

- Light, Time, and Space: Video Installation
  - Room 1112
  - 5:00-9:00

- The Magic of Imagination
  - Shapam Music Musical Performance and Fab Lab Demonstrations
  - Room 1113
  - 5:00-9:00

**WING C**

- Creative Writing
  - Magic Erasure, and Other Spills
  - Room 1202
  - 5:00-5:30
  - Liquid Score Readings
  - 5:30-6:00
  - The Hand You’re Dealt
  - 6:00-6:30
  - Graphical Score Performance
  - 6:30-7:00
  - DMA Showcase
  - 7:00-7:30
  - Liquid Score Readings
  - 7:30-8:00
  - The Hand You’re Dealt
  - 8:00-8:30
  - Graphical Score Performance
  - 8:30-9:00
  - DMA Showcase

- Printmaking
  - Room 1211-1213 (and into hallway)
  - 5:00-9:00
  - T-Party: Custom Printed T-Shirts
  - Room 1215
  - 5:00-9:00
  - Photo Club Color Polaroid Holiday Sale
  - Room 1219
  - 5:00-9:00
  - Photo Club Cosmic Tintypes
  - Room 1218
  - 5:00-9:00
  - Clay Club Annual Ceramics Sale

- Ceramics
  - Clay Club Annual Ceramics Sale
  - Room 132
  - 5:00-9:00

- Student Metals Art Council Holiday Jewelry Sale
  - Print Society Annual Sale
  - Room 1219
  - 5:00-9:00
  - Photo Club Cosmic Tintypes
  - Room 1218
  - 5:00-9:00

- SAE Holiday Ornament Sale
  - Room 130
  - 5:00-9:00

- Student Art Education Association Hands-On Workshop: Making Magic Wands and Wizard Hats
  - Room 130
  - 5:00-9:00

**Second Floor**

- **WING 2A**
  - Studio Arts
    - Room 2000
    - 5:00-9:00
    - Then and Now: BFA Students’ Selected Work from Freshman and Senior Years

- **WING 2B**
  - Painting and Drawing
    - Room 2002
    - 5:00-9:00
    - Performance Drawing / Two-Dimensional Art Association Holiday Sale

- **WING 3**
  - MFA
    - Room 2005
    - 5:00-9:00
    - Grad Arts Bazaar

- **WING 4**
  - Wankelman Gallery
    - DMA Improvisations and Interactive Performance
    - 5:00-5:30
    - Liquid Score Readings
    - 5:30-6:00
    - The Hand You’re Dealt
    - 6:00-6:30
    - Graphical Score Performance
    - 6:30-7:00
    - DMA Showcase
    - 7:00-7:30
    - Liquid Score Readings
    - 7:30-8:00
    - The Hand You’re Dealt
    - 8:00-8:30
    - Graphical Score Performance
    - 8:30-9:00
    - DMA Showcase

- **WING 5**
  - Nakamoto Gallery
    - Japanese Tea Ceremony
    - 6:00-8:00
ARTS X
Wolfe Center for the Arts

First Floor

Outside Room 115-118
5:00-8:30 Making Monsters – Sculpting Demo
5:00-8:30 Jana Dean – Projection and Shadow

First Floor

Max Foige
5:00-5:15 Kazenodaichi Taiko
6:00-6:25 Combustible Arts Ensemble
6:30-6:40 Digeridoo: The World’s Oldest Wind Instrument
6:45-6:50 Magic in Me
7:15-7:30 Caroling with Broadway Carols and Equitable Fights Aids
8:10-8:15 Hollywood Jets with Swing Society
8:20-9:00

Conrad Studio
5:00-5:20 I never saw another butterfly
5:20-5:35 she sings, she screamed
5:35-6:10 Acting Songs and Arias I
6:15-6:30 Meditative Longing “since I say it now”
6:30-6:45 Choice, Catanares
6:45-7:00 Abravas Quartet
7:05-7:40 Acting Songs and Arias II
7:45-8:00 Rain Chain
8:00-8:30 Jebode Quartet, X Concerto, Spark and Sizzle
8:30-9:00 Dvorak Quartet, Ode to Noise

Donnell Theatre, Room 100A
5:30-5:35 “Magic to Do” – An excerpt from BGSU’s “Pippin”
5:35-6:20 Stuart MacDonald – Magician
6:20-7:05 “Magic to Do”
7:05-7:55 Stuart MacDonald – Magician

Film Studio, Room 102
5:00-9:00 48 Hour Film Festival Reels with UFO/BG Reel

Second Floor

Scene Shop, Room 115
6:30-6:40 Digital Arts Screenings
6:45-6:50 Magic in Me
8:20-8:30 The Amsterdam T-Shirt Project

Eva Marie Sant Theatre, Room 118
5:15-6:15 Game and Anime Music Ensemble – GAME
6:15-6:35 Free Churro Monologue from Bojack Horseman
6:40-7:00 MUTS Cabaret
7:10-7:40 Digital Arts Screenings
7:45-8:05 MUTS Cabaret
8:15-8:20 Travis Durham Guitar
8:30-9:00 The Amsterdam T-Shirt Project

DMC Cabaret
5:00-8:30 Making Monsters – Sculpting Demo
5:00-8:30 Jana Dean – Projection and Shadow

Second Floor

Heskett, Room 203
5:30-6:15 Falcon Swing Society Lessons
6:20-7:20 No Name Basis Improv
7:30-8:20 Hip Hop Lesson

Outside Room 203
5:00-9:00 Tarot Readings with Missy Jude
Room 211
5:30-7:30 Hands-On Taiko Demonstrations

Upstairs Foyer
5:20-5:45 Confiance
5:45-5:50 Travis Durham Guitar
6:30-6:55 2.3 Duo
7:45-8:15 Wombo Combo

Roving throughout Wolfe
Tag Impressions
Living Statues
Spontaneous Stage Combat

Explore the magic throughout all artistic styles.
Activities, treats, and artwork available for purchase!